
Rice Bowls Master Recipe 

1. Rice… The Perfect Foundation  Healthy Rice Bowls begin with enriched white rice...the kids love to eat. Use a 

combination of white and brown rice for added taste, texture and nutrition. One cup of brown rice provides two of 

the recommended daily servings of whole grains. 

2. Nutritious Vegetables… The Middle Layer Each cup of vegetables equals 2 produce servings and includes over 

15 important nutrients. This layers fills you up with nutrient-rich food and minimal calories. 

3. Lean Protein… The Top Layer Top off your Rice Bowls with 2-3 ounces of lean protein, like skinless chicken, 

lean beef, seafood or beans. Proteins can be varied. For example Teriyaki Rice Bowls can be chicken or beef. 

4. Saucing, seasoning and garnish tips… Sauces and garnishes add extra taste and eye appeal. Prepared  

sauces, dressings and seasoning blends are super convenient and very tasty. Add a few extras, like toasted nuts 

and seeds or grated cheese, and you’ll be serving Rice Bowls sure to keep your family asking for more! 
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Rice  

(1/2 cup per serving) 

 

Enriched white rice 

Brown rice 

Vegetables 

(1 cup per serving) 

Bok Choy  

Broccoli 

Carrots  

Bell peppers  

Onions 

Pea pods 

Zucchini 

Mushrooms 

Celery 

Cabbage 

Cauliflower 

Protein  

(2 to 3 oz. per serving) 

Chicken  

Beef 

Pork 

Shrimp 

Fish 

Tofu 

Turkey 

Beans 

Cheese 

Nuts or seeds 

Sauce 

(2 Tbsp. per serving) 

 

Teriyaki 

Sweet and Sour  

Garlic Herb 

Curry sauce 

Peanut Sauce 

Soy Sauce 

Lemon Pepper 

Buffalo Sauce 

Hot Sauce 

 


